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CHICAGO – In our latest romantic comedy edition of HollywoodChicago.com Hookup: Film [7], we have 30 admit-two passes up for grabs to
the advance Chicago screening of “Morning Glory” with Rachel McAdams, Harrison Ford, Diane Keaton, Jeff Goldblum and Patrick Wilson!

“Morning Glory” also stars Vanessa Aspillaga, Noah Bean, Jack Davidson, Jeff Hiller, Linda Powell, Joseph J. Vargas, Jerome Weinsteinm,
Steve Park, David Wolos-Fonteno and Patti D’Arbanville from director Roger Michell and writer Aline Brosh McKenna. The film opens
everywhere on Nov. 10, 2010.

To win your free pass to the advance Chicago screening of “Morning Glory” courtesy of HollywoodChicago.com, just answer our question
below. That’s it! This screening is on Monday, Nov. 8, 2010 at 7 p.m. in downtown Chicago. Directions to enter this Hookup and
immediately win can be found beneath the graphic below.
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The movie poster for “Morning Glory” with Rachel McAdams, Harrison Ford and Diane Keaton.

Image credit: Paramount Pictures

Here is the plot description for “Morning Glory”:

From director Roger Michell (“Notting Hill,” “Venus”), producer J.J. Abrams (“Felicity,” “Alias,” “Lost,” “Star Trek,” “Fringe”) and
writer Aline Brosh McKenna (“The Devil Wears Prada,” “27 Dresses”) comes “Morning Glory”: a new romantic comedy set in the
hilarious and dysfunctional world of morning television. Rachel McAdams, Harrison Ford and Diane Keaton star along with Patrick
Wilson and Jeff Goldblum.

When hard-working TV producer Becky Fuller (McAdams) is fired from a local news program, her career begins to look as bleak as her
hapless love life. Stumbling into a job at “Daybreak” (the last-place national morning news show), Becky decides to revitalize the show
by bringing on legendary TV anchor Mike Pomeroy (Ford).

Unfortunately, Pomeroy refuses to cover morning-show staples like celebrity gossip, weather, fashion and crafts let alone work with his
new co-host, Colleen Peck (Keaton). Colleen is a former beauty queen and longtime morning show personality who is more than
happy covering morning “news”.

As Mike and Colleen clash first behind the scenes and then on the air, Becky’s blossoming love affair with fellow producer Adam
Bennett (Wilson) begins to unravel. And soon Becky is struggling to save her relationship, her reputation, her job and ultimately the
show itself.
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The movie trailer for “Morning Glory” can be watched now below.

To secure your free tickets now, make sure you’re logged into your HollywoodChicago.com account. If you don’t yet have one, you can
quickly register here [16]. Having an account with a valid e-mail address is required. Then, simply add a new comment in the form below.
In your comment, include an answer to this question:

Rachel McAdams was recently in Chicago [17] to film “The Vow” with Channing Tatum. What makes McAdams
such a strong female romance movie star?

Like all Hookups here, this HollywoodChicago.com Hookup is simple: Just submit your comment below and we will award 30 admit-two tickets
randomly via e-mail for our “Morning Glory” Hookup. Winners need to arrive early as seats are consumed on a first-come, first-served basis.
Good luck!

Want this free movie pass plus half-price dinner?
Hurry to access our current exclusive HollywoodChicago.com Halfoff: a $30 coupon for $60 [18]
worth of authentic Italian fare at Via Veneto Ristorante in Chicago!
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By ADAM FENDELMAN [20]
Editor-in-Chief/Publisher
HollywoodChicago.com
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